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LENIN CENTENARY
Lenin in
Britain

Lenin lived for some time in
London and, like ~arx, studied in
the British ~useum . He could read
English though he spoke and wrote
it with some difficulty. From London.
were published issues of Lenin's
revolutionary
newspaper
Iskra ·
(Spark). Before and after the October
Revolution. Lenin kept in close touch
with the labour movement in Britain
He often wrote about the specific
problems of developing a revolutionary movement in this country.

Workers of Britain will be joining
with workers the world over to cele·
brate the 1OOth Anniversary of
Lenin's birth on April 22nd. It was
Lenin at the head of the working
masses of Russia who deiT'onstrated
for all tiiT'e that revolutionary
workers could SIT'ash a reactionary
state IT'achine and take power in
their own right. The glorious October
Revolution of · which he was the
architect marked the beginning of
the end of the rule of exploiting
classes over exploited workers, the
beginning of the hard-fought trans·
ition to a world fro"' which every
form of exploitation of man by IT'an
will have been eliminated.
No wonder the name of Lenin is
hated in· Britain by all the enemies
of the working class. But these
enemies of the workers are not only
to be found in the ruling class and
among their itooge officials. They
have · penetrated the workers' move·
ment itself. They can be recognised
by their attempt to deflect workers
from Lenin's line of revolutionary
class struggle_ to a reformist line of
class compromise, by their efforts
to persuade workers to play the gaiT' e
by the boss's rules-so that the boss
is bound to win.
The IT'OSt dangerous IT'isleaders of
In 1920 on the occasion of a visit
the workers are those who pretend
to the Soviet Union of a delegation
, to speak in Lenin's na!T'e but distort
his words to serve the interests of of workers from Britain Lenin sent
the class enemy. These are the re- by them a letter to British workers in
visionists - traitors who 'revise' general.. In this letter he dealt with
Marxism in such a way as to IT'ake it the criticisms of members of the
no longer a revolutionary weapon in delegation who had been influenced
the hands of workers. Revisionists by petty bourgeois, reformist and
pretend to support workers but are pacifist ideas.
really for the bo1.1rgeoisie; they pre"Our Red terror," he wrote, "is a
tend to be for socialism but are means of protecting the working
really for capitalism.
class from the exploiters, a means of
There can ·be no IT'Ore nauseating
spectacle on this hundreth anniver- suppressing the resistance of the ex·
ploiters. Freedom of the press and
sary of Lenin the great proletarian
revolutionary than empty cere- assembly under bourgeois democracy
is freedom to conspire against the
monies to mark the occasion by the
revisionist leadership in the Soviet toilers, freedom for the capitalists to
Union which, in betraying everything corrupt and buy up the press."
he stood for, has betrayed workers
In an article dealing with Ramsay
all over the world. In the very
McDonald's betrayal of the working
country where workers' state power class Lenin stated: "It is not voting,
was first established and socialism
but civil war that decides all serious
wa$ being built, revisionism has questions of politics when history has
enabled the bourgeoisie to creep
back into office and capital iS IT' to be placed the dictatorship of the prole·
restored; and yet revisionists there tariat (the ru)e of the working class)
and in the C.P.G.B. here dare raise on the order of the day."
One of Lenin's great contributions
their voices . in praise of the man
whose revolutionary ideas they have to workers' struggle is his demonstration of the class nature of the state
rejected!
When the Chinese Marxist- Lenin- and the necessity of destroying the
ists under Mao Tsetung's leadership
bourgeois state in order to establish
first drew the workers' attention to a workers' state, the necessity of
this betrayal by the revisionists, it • overthrowing the dictatorship of the
was in a publication called "Long
bourgeoisie and establishing the
Live LeninisiT'" brougl)t out on the dictatorship of the proletariat.
90th ·Anniversary of Lenin's birth.
An equally important contribution
Now, ten years later, workers are
is his exposure of the nature of
grateful to their Chinese COIT'rades
imperialism. Unlike Kautsky and all
for preserving the pure revolutionary
content of Leninism and developing the revisionists since,Lenin knew that
it in the further consolidation of as long as imperialism exists wars are
inevitable. Imperialism can be fought
socialism.

and defeated; it cannot be tamed and
human.ised. Lenin also understood
profoundly the nature of class THE MAIN asset with which Wilson Is
struggle under imperialist conditions. going to try to win the election Is the
economic upturn he and Jenkins have been
What he wrote in 1908 continues to boasting
about. It is true that there has
been a carefully-organised improvement in
have lessons for us today:
the balance or payments; but somebody has
"The English bourgeoisie obtains . had to pay Cor it. Now we know who has had
larger revenues from the tens and
to pay.
Using the Labour government's own
hundreds of millions of the popu(lgures experts have been able to prove that
lation of India and of her other colo·
under this government those out of jobs are
considerably . worse off than before and the
nies than from the English workers.
lower paid workers with jobs are worse off
In these conditions, a certain material
too. When challenged on this, Crossman, as
M1nister for Social Security, had to admit
and economic basis is created for inthat the unemployed probably were worse
fecting the proletariat of this or that of!.
(Earlier he had made remarks about
the unern,ployed beinR ''work shY"!),
country with colonial chauvinism. Of
Moreover,
under the Labour government
course, this can only be a passing
pledged to a policy of Cull employment the
phenomenon; nevert heless, we must
number of unemployed has steadily climbed.
The March level was the highest for seven
clearly recognise the evil and under·
years at 624,383. That Is 2. 7% of workers
stand its causes in order to be able to
out of jobs. Another Labour spokesman
tried to e)tplain the soarlrc uneJl\Ployment
rally the proletariat of all countries
figures by saying that workers "had become
for the fight against such oppor·
more selective about the jobe they were
willing to do''!
tun ism. And this fight will inevitably
So there we have it. The Labour goVernlead to victory".
·ment's economic 'miracle" is nothing but
Long live Leninism! Victory to
an attack on the standard of living oC the
working class. It Is paid Cor by the poor
the workers of Britain who, as Lenin
taught, cannot separate their own
• Cont. Page 3
emancipat ion from the emancipation
of others!

US DEFEATS IN INDO- CHINA
US Imperialist aggression

'ln

Asia was

rebuffed by the Chinese people when they
succeeded inoverthrowfnl US iltlPerlalism's

puppet - Chiang Kal shek. Then It tried
to destroy North Korea but was once again·
Coiled by the Korean people and their
Chinese allies. Then it turned Ita attention
to VIetnam with results known to all.
Nixon cannot do anything to save US
imperialism from Ignominious defeat at the

hands of the people of Vietnam despite the
most barbaric and savage war being waged
by the US aggressors.
Now US im,perialis m has tried to turn to
Vietnam's neighbours- Cambodia and Laos.
In Cambodia neutralism appears to have
received a setback with the deposition of

Prince Slhanouk. Almoot Immediately the
USA, it was rePOrted, had agreed to eend

'"advisers" !rom Saigon to flush out possible trouble from either Vietnamese who

the International Control Commission they

violated the H62 Agreement with impunity
by attacking the Pathet Lao-held territories.
For a time it seemed as if they were suc-

ceeding but only temporarily.
Since 1~66 the Pathet Lao began to develop
Its resistance and consolidate Its forces.
Through

the application o£ the correct

principles or conducting a peoples war they
won victory after victory so that by the
end of last year suddenly US imperialism
woke up to the !act that It had trouble on its
hands. The so-called neutralist Souvanna
Phouma, had not dared to raise a single
protest at the continued violation of the
1962 Agreement or the violation of his
country's supposed neutrality, nothing was

said when US bombers began to use Laotian
bases Cor bombing North Vietnam. elpecially
the supposed forest route - named the Ho
Chi Minh trail - alleged to be used by North
Vietnam to send men and equipment to

are said to have lntlltrated into Caml>odla
or indigenous Cambodians who are determined to tight Cor their country's Indepen-

the south. But when the Pathet Lao victories
began to appear ominous, then suddenly he

dence.
·
In Laos, however, it Is another story.

preserving Laotlon " neutrality."

Here the US Imperialists, espedally under
that arch champion of US expansionism Kenne<ly - tried to oust a pretl,y milkand-water type or neutralist government

under Souvanna Phouma In:

1~61

.lnd to

instal in his place a typical American
puppet - General Phoumi Nosavan. But

the attelllj)t failed because the Laotian.
progressives, Wlder their united ftont Cor·

liberation· - the Pathet Lao which like the
N.L.F ., has been guided by communists,

re!uaed to be liquidated.

PATHET LAO FIGHTS BACK
They !ought back and defeated US plans.
In 1~62 the Geneva Agreement on Laos
established a tri-panite coalition in which
the PaUlet Lao was represented along with
the neutralists and right wingers. But US
imperialists, never bothered by pieees of
paper, immediately set about to subvert the
1962 agreement just as they had violated
the 1~54 agreement on vietnam.
From 1%2-63 the USA has been conducting
a "secret war" against the people oC Laos .
Through the CIA, under a variety of pretty-

. thinly veiled disguises Amorican military
m~n. military equipment and the usual
puppet mercenary forces have been used

to try to destroy the Pathet Lao. B•cause of
the spotlight on Vietnam the Y~'ar in Laos
did not receive much publicity until recently.
In l'J63 the US advisers and their puwets

and his US masters began to shout about

U.S. IMPERIALI SM
IN TROUBLE

And today because the Pathet Lao
have Intensified their struggla and lnlllcted

severe defeats on US mercenaries and their
supposed ••advisers'' · the British Govern-

ment has suddenly decided to appeal to the
10 signatories ol the ll62 Aareement; and
the Soviet Union, alarmed no doubt at the
success of the Laotian people's armed
struggle, has asked Nixon "for talks among
the various Laotian !actions and a halt to
Amz-rican bombing . . . " (Times, March
1U).
As always US im,periallsm refuses to
recognise the strength oC the people but

keeps on talking of North VIetnamese infiltration of Laos and even of Peking "volunteers.'' B~cause of the defeats it has
suffered at the hands of the Pathet Lao.

It Is now bringing In Thai troops since
· Laotian

mercenaries

are obviouslY not

willing to be· cannon !odder. But it US
imp:;·rtalism caMOt learn frOm events and
thinks that Thai puppets can do the trick
in Laos where all kinds of pUppets have
failed in Vietnam, it will once again be

taught a lesson by the people of Laos.
..Hence, imperialism and all reactionaries, looked at in essence, froni a longterm point of view, from a strategic pc)tnt
f)( view, must be seen Cor what they are -

tried through the assaslnation of the Laotian

·paper tigers. On this . we should build our
strategic thinking. On the other hand, they

Foreign Minister, a patriotic neutrallat, to
get rid or the coalition. Then, through the
usual subservience oC India and Canada on

tigers which can devour people. On this we
should buildourtacl[calthinklng."(Mao).

are also living tigers , iron tigers, real
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SHARPEVILLE!
THE Communist Party of Britain (MarxistLeninist) associates itself Cully with the
determination ol the Pan A£ricanist Congress ne\·~r to let the hideous atrocH;yofthe
Sharpevtlle massacre be forgotten. The
murder ot 69 ~rmed men, women and
children and the grave injury of lJO rmre
by the savace police of the minority white
fascist government d South Africa just ten
years aeo on March 21, 1~60, is a bloo.:!

debt the African people will surely rise up
In their armed might topayol!lnfull.
The CPB(ML:' speaks for the revolutionary
workers of Britain In pledging WlStinting
S\.IPPOrt to the liberation movement of

Smash
Racialism!

southern Africa. British Imperialism has
played and continues to play a leading role
in the ~rutal exPloitation and suppression
of the African people. nw light of the
workers o! Britain against the (IT!j)erialist
ruling class makes them comrades with
their African brothers ina common struggle
aeainst the same enern.,y.
To the Pan Afrlcanist Congress in its
leadership of people's war to free Azanla,
particularly to those of its members who
have suffered punishment and detention
at the hands or the fascist South African
government, we send warmest revolutionary
greetings. Your struggle will certainly prove
victorious.
Workers and oppressed peoples of all
lands unite and defeat the common im,peralist
enefl\Y! Smo.sh the imperialist-suworted
racialist rulers of southern Africa! Freedom
Cor the African people of Azania and ZJmbabwe!

*

A disgusting spectacle

THE SECRETARIAT of CPB(M-L) sends Its
warmest fraternal greetings on the flrst

anniversary of Its foWldatlon I<> CPI (M-L).
When, on Lenin's blrthclaY - April 22 last year was annoWlced the birth of the
first real Marxist-Leninist Part;y to lead
the revolution of the Indian workers and
peasants it was a historic occasion not
only for the workers and peasants oflnd.ia
only for the workers and peasants of India
but for the entire international proletariat

Indian people been betrayed by traitors
to Marxism who managed to assume the
leadership or the Communist Pa.rt,y oflndia.
Throughout the period of direct colonial ex-

ploitation by British imperialism these
renegades betrayed the heroic attempts to

BLACK PEOPLE'S ALLIANCE DEMONSTRATES
ON March 2nd a demonstratiori was held

outside the US Embassx and in Oxford
Anti-Apartheid,

Street to protest ag~inst the savage attemPt

A.N.C, and 'other liberi.l, reformist organisations have really outdone themselves this
time in political ineptitude and bad taste.

of the U.S. state police to destroy the
militant Bla~k Panther Party by murdering

THE

revisionist-backed

Their staging in Trafalgar Square of a mock
enactment of the Sharpeville massacre,

or locking up its members. Most particularly
the protest was directed against the murder
charge framed against Bobby Seale, Chair-

which the bourgeois press loved so much that
pictures ol It appeared on every Sunda,y

men of the B.P.P.

front page the day alter. was the poorest
wssible commemoration of this atrocity
Pt'rpetrated by the white fascist minority
government of South Africa.
Perhaps the whites taking the part ol

police who charged Into their ranks swinging

S.A. police got a kick out o! pointing their
prop- guns at blacks and saying "Bang!
You're dead." Perhaps the black people
who took part 1n this humiliating re-enactment of their black brother's real tragedy
got some sort of masochistic pleasure out
of 'Calling' Wlder the gWlS of the white
4 actors.

The

truth

o!

Sharpevllle was that

this mass, non-violent protest against the
pass laws marked the last time that any

faith would be put by the Alrican people in
Gandhian methods - the end in fact oC just
such displays as that in Trafalgar Square.
Henceforth the leadership of the African
people by such organisations as the Pan
Africanlst Congress would be in armed
struggle, people's war. lt is not by tears
wrung from liberals at the vulgarisation of
African suffering that the African people
will free themselves but by their own
flghtiQi efforts. If charades are to be

staged In Trafalgar Square, let them be of
Africans and their allies taking up weapons
and driving the white fascist imperialist
stooges ol southern Africa out of their
land for all time!

BRITISH TROOPS
OUT OF
IRELAND!
WHILE ALL sorts of manoeuvring is golnjr.
on in .Stormont to try to give the Unionist
government in Ulster a slightly more democratic look; while the Labour Party hold&
meetings with Bernadette Devlin and social
democratic representatives from Efre to
try to bamboode the Irish people, the
reality of the situation Is brought out by
British imperialist troops occupying the
North and maintaining ••taw and order"
in the interest of British monopoly
capitalism.

On March 22 the iiT!j)erialist occupying

The demonstrators were attacked by the
their truncheons. Sixteen were arrested
and five or those detained were refused bail,
thus Rroving that the police who serve
the monopol,y capitalist state react in the

same

way to a

militant fight against

rac;,lalism whether here or in the U.S.!

Un March Uth the Black Peoples Alliance
called a second demonstration to combine

the attack on racialism In the U.S. and In
this COWltry. Hcndreds of protesters black
and white joined together in a march to
the U.S. Em~ssy where a statement condemning "U.S. imperialism's butchering of
black militants'' was delivered to the U.S.
Ambassador. The statement concluded:

"Just as the people or China got rid
or your attempts I<> dominate them, just as
the people of Vietnam are at this very
moment forcing you to withdraw. so will

the black people of the U.S.A., along with
their white allies, overthrow the system

of oppression, exploitation and war that
the U.S. government upholds. Bobby Seale,

Huey N,wton and air other black revolutionaries will be liberated! U.S. iJ111)eriallsm
and its puppets will be crushed! The oppressed peoples of the world will triumph!"
The demonstration was direCted just as
m~.och against racialism in Britain. As was
pointed out:
'·Racialism itl Britain is very necessary
so that the authorities can use the oppression
of black people as a lever to introduce all
kinds oC fascist measures. Already the
erosion or civil liberties for which the
British !ought valiantly Cor centuries Is
quite obvious. The persecution of Asians
!rom East Africa through the paasage o!the
Commonwealth lmtnlgranta Act o! 1~68
which refuses th~ entry Into Britain
although they are "British citizens holding
British passports Is perhapa the clearest
example ol this. If the Labour Government
could overnight, create two kinds of citizens
in law simply on the basis of race, then
what is to prevent a.n,y future government
from deporting British citizens born and
bred In Britain but who are black'? Enoch
Powell is merely stating what has already
been begun by the Labour Government. It is
quite coneivable that one day even white
Britlshers might have their p~ssparts confiscated and their citizenshiprevokedifthey
are a threat I<> the established order!'

ALKARAMEH
REMEMBERED
THE Free Palestine organisation has been
celebrattong the second anniversary of the

AI Karameh victory of the Palestinian
Hberation forces over a strong contigent or

the Israeli army with an exhibition or
photographs at the Indian Student's Centre.

J:~:!P:~:;~~s =~~ :~ !~~c:v~::lebb~
the Palestine Solidarity Calllj>aign, c/o 4
Chesterfield.Gardens, Wl.
On March 2ht, 1~68, an Invading Israeli
Coree supported by air power launched a

punitive attack on the Palestine refugee town

or AI Karameh. The intention was to make an
example of the Jordanian town as a warning to

the Fedayeen. But Palestlnlanguerilla!orces
massed and counter attacked Inflicting a
severe defeat on the Israelis who were driven
back with heavy losses in men and equipment.

The historic defence ot AI Karameh is of
considera~le

L)."'Utical as well as mllltary

immediate

withdraw!

of

the

British imperi3.1isritand condone the division

and exploitation of ireland.
The CPB(ML) condemns the savage sentences passed at Leeds A&sizes on Jerry

. Doherty and Eamonn Smullen. Tilis punishment Is In line with the whole history oC the
use ol uleaal'' means to preserve imperial
interests.

a border attack aga\nst the Peoples R&public

of China, the bastion of world socialism,
these traitors sUl)I)Orted the Indian Gov~rn

m•nt against socialism, against ·the Indian
PE."()ple. Since then anoUter brand of
revisionists have . come to the !ore
trying to divert the revolutionary struggles
of the Indian people to the false road of

parliamentary elections andbourgeoisdemocracy.

The deceptionpractisOd by these so-called
communist parties did not however take in
the heroic peasanta of Naxalbari wben, in
1967 under the leadership of genuine comm·...:.nists, they rose up in armed revolt

against the entire oppress ive semi-feudal
and semi-colonial system oppressing the
Indian people. nte names of guerrilla warfare spread rapidly I<> hundreds of villages
to that within two years was formed the

Communist Part;y of India (MarxistLeninist), the only communist party in
India.
sections or the Indian peasantry, supported

Importance. For the first time the myth
of Israeli Invincibility was exploded and
after the vlct<>ry the ranks ol the Palestinian Liberation forces were increased by
many hwxlreds ol fighters eager to free
their land !rom the grip or the puppets of

U.S. !IT!j)erialism.

April 22nd, Wednesday, 7.30 p.m.
In celebration of Lenin's 100th
Birthday the film
"LENIN IN OCTOBER"
will be shown
155 Fortess Road, Tufnell Park,
N.W.5

giving up their lives in combat against the
soldiers and police of the reactionary government.
We in Britain look forward I<> the further
development or the Indian revolution whose
success wUl be the result of the correct
application of Marxism-Leninism, Mao Toe-

tWig thought, 1<> the concrete realities o!
India. We know the struggle will ba
protracted. We krow also the danger of
war which the lll')Deriallsts, headed by the

Soviet Union and USA, are trying to develop
against China and the peoples of the world
fighting for soclallam.. To prevent such
a world war all of us in Cive continents

JTWst begin Immediately the task of
m'blllsing the people 1<> smash these aggressive plans.

Long Live the fraternal alliance of our

two parties!

1...one

Llve the revolutionary unity of the .
international working class!
Communist Party of Britain
(Marxist-Leninist)

____ _

Radio
.....
::,.. ..

Mao Tsetung's Military Writings
Pocket Size soft back 319 hard back 51Standard Size
5/6

~~0:

occupying

troops. Those who say or imply that the
British . soldiers are there to keep 11)c1sh
!rom fighting Irish" are the friend& ol

Indian Government, following the evil designs ot both USA andSovletUnion, laWlched

by Indian workers, and under the leadership
ot CP!(ML) has spNad I<> 9 states in all
corners of the country. We salute the
heroism o! thousands of Indians who are

OUt baton charges aealnst YOWII! people

!IT!j)erialism and Its direct colonialism in
Uis tor and utterly condenu1 it, demanding the

landlords and big bourgeoiJie who are the
two main props of neo-colonialism. of the
imperialist camp, headed by USA and including Britain, West German,y etc and the
social-imperialist cam,p, headed by the
Soviet Union. Their betrayal of the revolution has gone so far that tn l'l62 when the

In the one year since its formation the
guerrilla struggle of the most owressed

forces were out in Ulndonderry carrying
demonstrating against conditions in Ulster.
The test ol true friends of Ireland Is
whether they Wlderstand the role of British

liberate themselves by Indian peasants and
workers just as their partners in crime in
this country - CPGB - were responsible
for tbe betrayal of revolutionary principles
in the struggle of British workers against
monopaly capitalism.. Today these same
traitors to Marxism-Leninism support the
nominally independent Government of India
which represents the interests ol the big

*"--of

~

... __. tR

t.JO

Collaction of Env.. Hoxha's Recent Speeches
ltl>
Comploto sets of Mao Tsotung's Selacted Works Vols I to IV (Soft backed
£1; hord backed lin box..) 301· including posmge)
Open eveninp Mond•v to Frtdav 6.S p.m. and all day Saturd•v-

·N
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MEETING

e cont'dfrom P.l.
who are gettting even poorel'. n.ose out of
work are worse orr than ever before and
wtder Labour more and more are out of
work. If wages are forced up a bit by the
concerted st:rt,.ggle or workers, the govern ...
m"nt •plans' a bigger 'proportion ol. J;hem
out ol their jobs.
:
:
.
Let workers tell W!lson what they think
or these tactics when he begs for their
votes come the election. Let them show ·
that they can no longer be bribed with
the pl".oney ar5Ument that ' ·at least we are
better than the Torles.JI Lilt W•Jrkers say
No to Wilson! No io H>ath! No to any kind
or government which serves capitalist interests at the expense of workers. Let them
finish lor all time with the fraud ol these
heads-the-bosses-win, tails-the-workerslose elections.
· TI1e Communist Part.iot Britain (MardstLeninlst) pledges itself to help the working
class see through the rigged con game ol
general elections. U no party for which
workers can vote represents the interests
of workers, then they have been disenfranchised. Titey m..st not pretend that they
still have the vote when it has become useless
and meaningless as far as their real
interests are concerned. Let workers vote
with their feet - by kicking aU the enemies
ol the working class out of the seats ol power
in Westminster!

ON EQUAL PAY
FIVE HUNDRED engineering workers ln a
militant mood, mostly women, attended a
rally on eQual pay for women at Friends
Ml'etlng House on February 25th. They

heard two opj)Osing lines on how to get
equal pay. One line was to rely on legislation
and top.. level trade union negotiations. n1is

Farcical election
manoeuvres
NSJDE and outside parliament the pre- the ·,;Jaw and order" campaign, the 'threat'
election maooeuvres ol the capitalist . ol the Tortes can be used to m.:>blllse ihe
political parties are underway. Tile Labour Labour '·lefts" for the election campaign.

was advocated by a number of speakers,

Government now feelsthatwiththeso-called

Thls is important since most

notably Be.roness Summersklll who spoke
enthusiastically about legislation and Hugh
Scanlon who spoke about top. level negotiations. Th:! other line of workers' selfreliance, was put by Reg Birch, member
or the AEF Executive Council, and was
clearly approved by the workers prt:sent.
Significantly, Birch was enthusiastically
applauded when he sald "You think you're
·going to get by legislatior0 You think wages
in this country are determlned by legis..
lation? Not It you want more money you get
the governor down with your knee on his
ch~st and take it out of his pocket. nmt's
how it's done.'' He went on to say that
in fact the hgis lation is an obstruction
to the fight developing on the factory floor,
lor equal pay. It is a way ol putting oll

•·economic recovery" and the sharp decrease in the swing to conservative in the
recent by-election result at South Ayrshire,
a genei'al election some time this year would
be advantageous to them. A strong factor
in determining-the date or the elections will
be the results of the G.L.C. electlbns to
be held on the 9th oC April.
AU thls has meant that over the past lew
mo;nths both the Labour •nd Tory parties
have been beginning to adopt political po.
sitlons designed as part of their election
carnDaigns. The Tories main offensive has
been their hyster ical "law and order"
bandwagon. Thi.scampalgnhasbeendeslgn.ed
to gain the votes of the reactionary sections
of the surburban pe-tty bourgeoisie ( a
numerically quite significant social strata )

election leg work in the constituencies ts

of

the hard

done by the Labour '~lefts" (rmst.l,y trotsky-

ites, and revisionist sympathisers). In fact
it has not been unknown for the majority
of Labour can\l&ssers in some constituencies

in past elections to be members of the
revisionist "Communist" party of King
Street.
Consequently we see In conjunction with
an overall political shift to the right, a
further strengthening of the soclaldemocratic political machine, and the objective use by the ruling class ol the
social-democratic, trotskyite, and revision...
1st "left" tofurtherthe.developmentofthe
corporate state. All once agaiodemonstratlng the essential role of social democracy
(the Labour Party) In the development ol
8
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want. It is time to be done with all the strata to be the ~ey to their majority, and
••ielt" that is really jjlelt" ill awei.rance
philosophiZing about equal pay _ ln the always ready to please their capitalist
but 'right ln es-sence (Mao).
end it just comes down to stopping the job. masters by taking a step to the right,
What then can be the position o! the
As lor all the trade union olticials who talk quickly jun><>ed on the law and order band- working ctass? They are ol!eredastrengthso much about equal pay, let them back you wligon themselves.
ening ol "law ind order" by both Labour
when you stop the job.
The Tory "law and order" campaign and Tortes, the same "law and order"
Judging from the feeling oC this meeting, has in fact served the Labour party quite that we have seen brutally attacking picket
where women workers from many factories well. By joining in the law and order
lines and arresting strike pickets , the same
LES ELLIOTT, Assistant Divisional Organ.. in the LJ,•don area were represented, we hysteria they have reminded the monopoly"law and order' ' that is viciously carrying
iser (Division 25) AEF, was returned can expect to see much more action on the capitalist ruling class that they are in a out a campaign ol intlmidaUon against
wtopposed for a further period of ofiice, .equal pay Cront in the coming months. better position to develop the corporate
black people, the same " law and or4er ..
from October 1970 to October 1:375.
In fact, a national strike over equal pa.y state, in order · to suppress any working
that ruthlesSly attacks political demonThat no one wished to stand against him lor women in the engineering Industry has class militancy, than are the Tories. While
strators. TI1e Labour Government says
is a tribute to Les El.iott's record as a been called for by the A.E.F. women's on the other hand, since the Tories started Britain is on the road to "economic
s:..:ta;;;u::;n:.,:c::;h.:.fl:o"::;ht:..:•.:.r.:.f:;;orTwo:;;r;.:k:.,:e~rs::;'..;i::;n::te:.:,r;:;es;::·t~s.:....._ _.:,
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only. not lor the working class.
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THE increasing lev~l of ecorw;>mic struggle
by British workers IS shown m government
figures ataUng that In Jan. 13~0 there were
2,19 str~es , In Jan. 1:.169, 21 ~ and ln Jan.
1:)68, 170. More and more workers are
r ejecUng productivity " bargainsH and are
simply going out ~get the maximum their
strength can obtam from the bosses. nte
president of the Engineering Employers
Federation has COIJlDlained that ''in many
ca.ses the workpeople are contributing IX!thing but the prosJH;~t of chaos if their
demands are not met. Tite workers produce
all the we~lth, but what have the ernDloyers
ever contnbuted?

gih_ workers rejected a mi:nagemerit offer
ot a 4-stage lncreaN . or 1' 6d per hour
spread over tel months and niandated stew~
ards to press lor .. a substantial increase."
The Wlions put In a ·claim for a £4 per
week all round increase in July 1'369 and
the strike at this S.Devon precision 'englneering group began in October. n 1e strike
has been one oC the most bitter ever known
in the area and there has been considerable
solidarity shown by other workers. After
20 weeks of the strike the elJlDloyers caved
in and on March 1~ a mass meeting ol
workers from the three plants accepted
terms which they said gave .. 98%" of their
demands.

Hti LL TRAWLERS
Following a 42'l[ increase won by Aberdeen
SCOTTl'SH PROVINCIAL BUSES
trawlermen a!ter a long strike last year . Provincial bus workers went on strike for
1,500 Hull trawlermen have been refusing to
an £1 ~ per week minimum, rejecting an
sail since l:lth February. TI1ey are demanotter oC· increases ol 27s 2d per week lor
.ding an increase in the basic weekly wage
drivers and 26s 2d for conductors, as this
from £U 113s to £20, increased shore and
would leave them at least £2 per week short
holiday pay, seagoing shop stewards and
ol the average earnings oC municipal bus men.
1~0'11 union membership beloreashipsallsthe key issue, on which the shipowners
SCOTTISH RAILWAYS
have refused to budge. Some ships have
Hallway guards in the West of Scotland were
managed to sail with non-union crews, but
staging one-day token strikes over a claim_
fuel supplies to the dock were cut orr, dock
for a 44s .Per week. pay increase and
gates were closed so scab ships could not
parlt,y wlth lootplatemen ln assessing proleave or return, and 1.50 "bobbers" refused
ductivlt,y bonuses.
to unl~d catches. When the "Macbeth"
returned to port. the police had to take the
HEATHROW
crew out ol the dock in a cattle truck.
90 airport llremen went on strike claiming
The President oC the Hull Fishing Vessel
disturbance money ol12s 6d a shift meaning
Owners Association has described the striincreases o! £2 to £2 l~s per week. Titls
kers as "ptter rats" which only shows
prod::rted an offer of 1Js 9d per week which
how frantic the employers got when, as
was rejected. Alter a return to work (pending
they admitted ,.The strike was beginnilig
negotiations) firemen working to rule were
to hurt."
locked out by the British Airports Authorit,y.
Poll,ce, many brought ln from other towns
Blackleg llre officers allowed the airport to
have OOen harassing and arresting pickets,
operate from Sam to 8pm. l.;,ooo airport
and the employers have also used their state
workers voted on March 1Uth to strike II
and their legal system to get injunctions
the Canadian CirmGeneralAviationServices
against the Wllons involved in blacking the
was allowed to handle carRQeJ at Heathrow.
ships, in an attempt to save a total catch
The reptacement oC existing lirltUI by GAS
alleged to be worth £250,000.
would mean an attack on airport workers
jobs and conditions. The llremen llnally
VAUXHALL .
voted 3S-34 to return to normal working
1 r.:l component checkers, known as batch
with nothing extra gained but an "inquiry".
viewers, at Ellesmere Port, Mcrseyside
struck lor an lmmedlate regrading, while
DOCKS
on a company-wide basis the Wlions })ave
On March 1'7th nearly 30,000 dockers held a
put In a claim for' an increase ol 2s 9d
one-day strike to press demands for
on the lOs 9d per bour rate lor production.. widening the scope of the governments Ports
workers, to reach parity with Rootes
NationalisaUon Bill. Work came to a standworkers, In the press shop at L•Jton male
still at London (95 ships idle), Liverpool
workers walked out for a short time com
(78), Hull (30) and Southampton. Many other
plaining that supervisory staff were violating
ports were also hit. Transport Minister
an equal pay agreementbynotputtllll!women
Marsh ln the sort oC phrase often used by
on the awkward job of lldng up the ~ash
people alrald ol thestrengtholtheorganlsed
panels. Any worker, male or female, on a
working class called -the dockers' action
tougher job sbould be lighting tor more
•'a negation of democracy. •'
m:<tey lor that job, not complaining that
someone else is getting the same rate. Workers should use their power to control what
BRITISH LEYLAND
happens on the shop !loor and not let
6,000 men at Cowley and 4,800 at Swindon
supervisors divide and harass them.
staged 24-hour tokim stril<es as part of a
pay claim at Pressed Steel Fisher car
CENTHAX
'body
factories.
At a 1,000 strong mass meeting on March
4

SHORT BROS
34 designers from the aircraft factory at
Belfast struck on behalf ol a girl designer
at present getting £1 ~ week less than
the men. The cornpir\y correctly interprets
the governments policy on equal pay as
giving them at least 6 years to·do oothlng
about the question - unless workers take
action.

LONDON TRANSPORT
On 23rd February over 2,500 worl<ers oC
ali trades in London Transport workshops
stopped work lor the day and filled Central
Hall to demand £5 per week without strings,
and improvements ln holidays, holiday pay
etc. On the two following Mondays they met
at Central Hall again ln lull strength to call
their negotiators to account on the progress
of their claims.
The significance oC thls lies ln that no
such thing ever happened before. All
previous negotiations had been wrawed up
without prior approval of the rank and file.
Thls tlme the rank and llle tabled their own
claim and demanded and got reference back
to them for their approval or otherwise
before agreement was reached. 1:1 this
respect the nature or the settlement was
more significant than the settlement itself.
In fact the settlement In terms o! money was
the highest (£3 per week lor craltamen)
ever secured in this industry. TI<e fact ls
that mass pressure from the Ca~tory Cloor
was {lsserted.
Ellorts to dlvlde and weaken falled ln lace
·or pressure !rom the workers. skilled, sein.lskilled and unskllled and embracing all the
Unions. This pattern has now been set and
workers hllve established a unity never
before seen in these works.
It Ia worth recalling that when this paper
halled the victory ol the AEF m>mbel'ii
alter 1 ~) weeks on strike there were those
who could see only dlsunlt,y and not a hard
won victory over the employer. The victory
over the employer had Its lesson lor all
the workers, whatever issues divided them,
and there were Cew workers who were in
tact opposed to the stand taken by AEF
members, they saw that the determination
of the AEF won out against Jhe odds. Since
the strike their has been a unity among
"all the wOrkers such has never existed
before. It was this unlt,y which stoA>ed a
deal with the employers over their heads,
The strike ol the AEF was not ln tact a
strike directed against the interests ol
other workers, it did not sow disunity, it
developed unity based on an understanding
that U 400 workers standing their ground
can win against a monopoly employer then
3,000 must be in with a chance. Final
settlement has not yet been reached in all
details. The workers wlll ensure that whatever that settlement is will be only with
their consent.

1
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a dellberate policy ol attacking the working
clasa
in order to s erve the monopoly.
capitalist ruling class. Yet as usual the
Labour Party will expect the British working
class to faithfully troop to the ballot box
forlt.ThetlmehasnowcometosayNO!
we don't want either the Labour Party or
the Tortes -BOYCOTT ELECTIONS!

Correspondence
Extracts from a letter written to the CPB
(ML) by a worker at Kearney & Trecker's,
a machine tools llrm ln Br!chton where
1,200 workers have been on strike for a
2/- an hour ·wage increase.
'
At a mass meeting on Sunday, March
1:ith, the question was considered of continuing the strike or going back while
negotiations began. " First we were told
by the Chairman convenor that owing to
the unexpectedly high attendance ol our
members (AEF) the meeting would be held
ln TWO separate sections and. they .would

r:;ta~ ~~~ ~~~~r~u~:i~~u:: tl!:i: ==~=

in. This statement was completely false •••
there were ·at least 800 Inside and only
-about 1v0 outside. These 1~0 could have
been accomodated and we would have had
ONE session lasting till 1\ ·1.m.
HNext we were informed that the dispute
would be resolved by ballot. The questlo"
ol a ballot has never been discussed at
any of the works' union meetings. As· you
know and fully realise these ,. secret bal ..
lots" are not the real reflection of a
man's principles but are designed and
aimed at the weaker union members whose
only alm ln life Is " to get back to work at
all costs. " (See Editorial In the March
WORKER).
•·The general feellne amone many
members I spoke to afterwards was that
the meeting was a complete waste ol time
and served only, to provide an "easy way
out" for the stewards involved •••"
The result o! the ballot was 69% in
favour ol a return to work and 31% lor
continuing the strike lndellnitely.
It is, ol course, not possible for the
WORKER to comment on thls letter beyond
stating the principle that lt ls not being a
shop steward that automatically makes one
a militant workers' leader serving only
their interests. It is being a militant workers' leader serving only their interests
that makes one a good shop steward. Tilat
is why the Trotskyist slogan - "all power
to shop stewards" is wrong polltica, the
error Lenin described. as spontaneity. TI1ere
Is no substitute for having a correct theory
of working class struggle and all work«!:rs•
leaders will be judged by the extent to
which they implement lt. As U.nln says
· again: "Without a revolutionary theory there
can be no revolutionary movement" and all
worl<lng class struggle is ultimately revolutionary.
On the other hand, workers themselves
can never delegate their struggle to leaders,
however good they ma,y be. Good leaders
do not win victories on behaU or workers;
they lead worKers in struggle. From the
working masses to the working maoses is
the principle ol leadership which must never
be overlooked.
· ·
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STUDENTS
INTEGRATE
WITH WORKERS
JOHN HANN INGTON instruments maker, shop stewards convenor,
AEF, founding member of Communist Party of Britain (Marxist·
leninist), speaking at a conference of the London Revolut ionary
Socialist Students Federation.

TO begm at the beginning, there is .DQ such
thing as a student/worker alliance. It is but
a hollow slogan similar in origin and objective to that of the other great ron-starter
''unit.Y or the luft.'' Both sound very nice,
very positive and constructive, both can and

do muster enthusiastic meetings, but when
these hall-baked theories are put into
practice they lead the working class not
forward but backwards and leave it confused

and defenceless in the face of the class
enemy.
We need as students and as workers to
understand the meaning of these false
slogans/p:>licies, their origins and those
responsible !or them - those people and
their political parties who have made a lifelong study and practice of mlsinlormlng and
misleading the British working class, i.e.
Social Democracy iil the form of the Labour
Party and Its falthlul ally Revisionism In
the form of the Communist Party of Great
Britain.
The working class now are standing on
the threshold o! the greatest potential for
real advance. They have the organisational
experience, and Uley have proven in count~
less thousands of battles with the employing
class that they are not lacking in courage.
What is lacking and what has never existed
is a revolutionary Marxist~ Leninist leader..
ship. History has proven that no working
class has ever won its freedom without such
a leadership.
On the other side, I'm sure we would all
agree that the British Ruling Class are the
oldest, cleverest, . most cunning, ruthless
·and barbaric ruling class in th~ world.
TIJey will spare no. effort in this period of
growing class contradictions to make sure
that workers don't travel along that road
which Is the road o! revoluUoo, the road
that Is going to end exploitation once and lor
all In this country.
. J111t because tho possibilities exist for
real advance It would be absolute folly for
any worker or student to believe that there
b not going to be the most concentrated.
of all attacks on the working class that
this country has ever witnessed. These
attacks are being carried out by the crisis
party of Capitalism. the social democratic
Labour Party.
Time is rurmlng short U we are to fuUil
this task. U we don't d"e termlne at meetings
such as this one today where we are going,
then the Ruling Clsss.w!ll decide for us.
How then can meetinsr:s such as this assist
the working class in the coming struggles?
First let us replace the false slogan of
student/worker alliance with that of worker/
student integration. How then can we bring
this Integration about? Should students ·talk
to workers at factory gates, in the .PUbs
and clubs, in their homes; should workers
do as I am doing today? I would say yes
to all these, but something more fundamental
is called tor: integration is not just an
organisational question but a political one
also. Such integration must have a common
aim for workers and students, both sections
m;;.st be subject to a common discipline.
This can only be achieved by both workers
and students Integrating within a MarxistLeninist party. Such a party does exist.
Small as it may be, it is the party of which
1 am proud to be a member alongside many
olher active workers. Our party, the Commcnlst Party of Britain (Marxist-Leninist)
has set Itself the task of building a revolutionary party embracing workers and
students.
One thing you can be sure of -the British
working class will not be led by students. I've
had occasion to hear s tl.xtents expoWlding a
theory that they, the students, were going to
thrash· out the policy in the universities in
their little cells and when the "revolutionary" theory is ready for: the workers then
they, the students, will trot along to
gates
and say to the
the
factory

workers, "There )'OU are, lads, we've
worked It all out for you, get busy and make
revolution." The worker's reply to such
an approach would be similar to the one
he would give to the emPloyer: "Get
Stuffed."
I hope the meeting does not think, based
on what I have said, that I am against
intellectuals, but rather that I'm very
much in favour o( worker intellectuals.
I sa,y this because I and many others ar e
convinced that one of the greatest single
mistakes that has consistentl,y been made
generations of workers is that they tend to
leave the political thinking and theorising to
those "who are better equipped." It is
this error that has led the British working
class into the political jungle of social
democracy, it is also this error that has
blunted the workers struggle and given
rise to revisionism in Britain.
The very word 'alliance' strikes me as
something 'which is oC only a temporary
nature.
Can the student strl.lggles, whether for
a democratic control of universities or
colleges, for improved grants, against social
injustice, capitalism and imperialism, be
apart or separate from the struggles of the
working class?
At this moment in history we are witnessing most concentrated attacks against
workers wherever they labour by the
reactionary trlDle alliance of the Labour
Government, the employers and the General
CoWtcil ot the T.U.C. Workers' resistance
to these attacks is growing, but it has
a spontaneous nature, there is. no political
cohesion, no fWtdamental objective; it is
ia short a brave and necessary struggle, but
it
remains nevertheless a defensive
atruggle.
What workers and students alike need to
understand is ~t no real luting freedom
or democratic rights can be achieved,
unless pulltlcal power is aelzi!d by the
working claas, and that power held by
means of the dictatorship of the proletariat.
.In closing I would like to stress the
urgent task that confronts us all, workers
and students alike - the development of
the Communist Party of Britain (MarxlstLenintst).
We are all agreed, I'm sure, that the
existence of our paity will prove to be the
all~decislve factor In the coming struggles.
Our parly and Its monthly paper THZ
WORKER Is firmlY baaed on experienced
worl(ing class comrades, who have learned
the hard way on the blind alley i>>litlcs of
revisionism.
We are indeed fortunate to have such able
comrades as our party's Chairman, Comrade Reg Birch, and others whose long
records in combatting social democracy,
eeonomism and revisionism have given our
party a firm Ideological base on which to
build.
Of course our party has its critic1, but
whilst they talk endlessly of the need for
a Marxist-Leninist party In Britain - we
have done it! Action speaks louder than
words.
U we politically conscious people fall
in our task the working class will never
forgive us, for is is they who will pay the
price for our failure.
You as students have much to contribute
to a Marxist-Leninist party. You have
qualities which are of vital Importance In
ow- historic task. You have youth and youth
will always hold a very special place In
owr party, for it Is the youth that is least
corrupted by capitalist ideology. You have
special abilities which will prove to be
Invaluable In the development of our party
theory and practice. May I then in closing,
on behall of the Central Committee of our
Party, wish you well in your coming
struggles.
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POLITICAL FILES
STUDENTS HIT.BACK
THE FILES
The Issue of political files has spread
like wildfire through the Universities and
other educational institutions. There have
been occupations or mass meetings at
Warwick, Nottingham, Manchester, Liver..
pool, Oxford, Kent, Regent Street Polytechnic, Sussex, to name only a few.
THE BOURGEOIS DICTATORSHIP
TI>e ruling class keeps files on left- wing
students who are fighting the common enemy
of students, middle strata in general, and
of the working class: imperialism. 'ntese
files, sometimes sworn to be non-existent,
sometimes disguised as "academic'' or
upr octorial" records, form the basis tor
discipline. .during the per iod of schooling,
and function as a blacklist when job applications are made, be It with the state
or a firm. This will especially effect
teachers, as DES proposals will bring about
a situation of many potential teachers but
few available jobs, hence an easy situation
for victimising the teacher who serves the
n~eds of his wor king class students by
g1ving them knowledge about the exploitation
they will soon. face. In tact, rejection ot
qualified teachers, victimisation of left wing
students on the pretext of 41 academic
grounds" Is becoming more and more
common.
This is not news to workers, tor every
worker knows that the blacklist is a most
commonly used weapon of the employer and
hts agents. As w& move more and more
toward the Corpor ate State, defensive strug(es against vlctimlsatlon, discipline and
blacklisting of militants (and devices such
as files which serye as the basis for victimisaUon) will
beeome
increasingly
important
insofar as they lay the
organisational and ideological fowldations
for offensives against the rule ot monopoly
capital.
THE STICK
The r ullng class and their overseers in
the Universities and Polytecha have responded In two ways to student demands to
see aU the tiles: the carrot and the stick.
At Liverpool there have been threats to cut
student grants, at Oxford the University has
undertaken poliUcal discipline. In some
cases as in Manchesterthepollceandcourts
have been asked to issue and enforce lnjWtc ..
tions against students who are ex.postng Ute
private files of illlPI'r!allsm. Tills has produced even stronger unity amongst the
students and their ~rters. But In this
area we must -continue to be vigilant: the
Corporate State will increase Its use of
coercive repression; mlsleaders will
atternp( to depoliticlze struggles against this
repression by severing them from our fight
against illlPI'riallsm.
PHONEY COMPROMISE OFFERS
More often, as at S&Uord, Nottingham and
Sussex the University has offered to o~n
eertain ol its files on students - "non..
conlldent!al" files on lndlvi<iual atudents

and various strings and conditions shroud
the proposals. nit! "concessions " are
not the University's gift, but are' only a
response to the militant solidarity of the
students. MoKt often however very little
if anything has been conceded,' and onb' as
a diversion, to confuse students into con..
centrating upOn their own academic and
medical records and not on the key ruling
class files in the offices o( the vicechancellors.
In some cases • compromise" otters about
opening personal files have succeeded in
te!Tij)Orarily conluslng students. For as the
recent Ford_ strike shows, a militant tmve..
m2nt ean be sidetracked by co~romlse
offers if it is I,cking in correct politil;al
consciousness. Although the sWients'
actions have been militant and aggressive,
at times the actual demands ol the mass
have been liberal and reformist. 11ds Ia In
part because of the class basis ol the
participants, but much of the blame must
be placed at the door of theN US and various
Trotskyite misleaders who have tried to
develop the regressive liberal aspects ot.
petty bourgeois student spontaneity: a populist naive belief that the University ean be
detached from business interests and capitalist society, an lndlvldualist concern with
personal tiles, an apolitical 44 libertarian"
Inclusion of demands for freedom and protection to be granted to rillfrt w!rw (e.g,
Monday Club) elements.
CLASS STRUGGLE
The major Issue is clear. Education 11
part and parcel of the illlPI'rialist system.
of the Corporate State. The ruling class
wish to train the future managers, over..
seers and ideologists of capitalism, aa
well as teclmiclans and skilled working
people, and to use educationallnstltutlono to
do research to increase profit from exploitation and war. The files In Vice-Chanellors' of lees are akin to those in Whitehall
or ln. the offfc~ of the head of Barelays
Bank or $hell · (who Ia sometimes also
the Chancellor of the Universit;y!) Here the
data on the inter-connections of the univer-·
sU;y with imperialism is deposited, the
correspondence with big businessmen, the
Government, bankers, the mllltary, the .
pollee, secret service etc.
These files wiU continue to be opened and
publicized!
OUR FIJ..EC; ON IMPERIALISM ' AND

I'rS

CRIME> .
But we · need now await this process tO
be co~leted. In recent Issues of THE
WORKEil l\nd In the CPBML Student Programme (1/- from Bellman Bookshop) we
have documented these links and .the effects In detail. Students should continue
to research and to amass more data: these
are our files by which we condemn imperialIsm - which Involves oot only eXj)Osure of
the exploitation of people In neo-colonial
lands, or contact with racialist regimes, but
also the day in day out exploitation of the
British working class at borne by the bosses
aided by the Corporate State!

MAY DAY MEETING
In celebration of Lenin's 100th Birthday and IV'ay Day the Communist
Party of Britain (Marxist-Leninist) is holding a public meeting
Friday, May 1st, 7.30 p.m.
CONWAY HALL, RED LION SQUARE, W.C.1

Come and take part in a meeting dedicated to
"BUILDING A REVOLUTIONARY MOVEIV'ENT IN BRITAIN"

LENIN
ON IRELAND

NEW ALBANIA

SOCIETY

.............

~:

Britain's Oldest Colony
t·'For centuries England has enslaved
Ireland and has reduced the Irish peasants
to incredible torments of tamlneandextinction from starvation, has driven them from
the land and has compelled them to leave
their native country In hundreds and
thousands and emigrate to America • . •
Ireland has become depopulated. During the
N lneteenth Century more than Cive million
Irish emigrated to America, and there are
now more Irishmen in the United States
than in Ireland.
The unparalleled destitution and sufferings of the Irish peasantry are an
Instructive exa~le of the lengths to which
the landlords and the liberal bourgeoisie or
a "ruling" nation will go. England created
its ' 'brilliant" economic development and
the "prosperity" of its industry and commerce, to a large extent, by perpetrating
exploits toward the Irish peasantry that
recall those or the Russian lady serf~owner,
Saltychlkha (who was notorious for her
cruelty even In feudal Russia).
"The E111ll•h Liberals and Ireland"

__... _

Chlirmlln: Pro,_.. Cyril Oftold. F.R.S. (London·
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April 17th, Friday, 7.30 p.m .
First public showing of a film
from China on building the
Yangtse Bridge and talk by
someone who spent 15 years in
China on
"WORKERS TAKING THE
.LEAD IN ALL FIELDS"
Porchester Hall, PorchesterRoad, W2.
(nHrest tube Royal Oak or Bayswatar,
31 bus.)

